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im OB LIBERTY- were not required to show up until Thar»- 
dsy of this week. It b u iatereating 
question that some oi them ere asking if 
they will not be paid loir the days the 
eourt la in session. The judge will no 
donht decide that in the briefest tashion, 
bat if there should he anything in the con
tention what a pretty bill the county 
would bate to pay.

The evidence ot Rooney—the man who 
was with Walsh and Meahatt—was the 
saaae as at the inquest. He told tie story 
ot the spree, and Walsh chasing him away 
with stones and then he knew nothing after
wards. The physicians testified (hat the’
wound wae probably made by a rock or .__
some mimas and that it «need death. »' lml ,0*
Than'. Patrick Quinlan the dead turn's »' ,he,h“ «' Nelson Spumey 
brother in la, ... not allowed to hell what *h« 0,"bm *“ »‘d “ “ "T*
Meshsn had told him in the hôpital. P«P«|the other n.ght b, Dr. Matthew
Cspt. Jenkins told of the ground and it. “îff s. л ,
n.L and wu the Ust witness up to te. JÈÉ£> «■“ b'ndto tte P“ elth " 

time oi writing. Friday morning'WKM^.M tbe 1“eet- 
jury with the counsel and .he pM* ^
and officers went to view the scene of tht *^kwood Club, ol Boston, who hare

іЩІГпув game preserve! Dear Muequssh. 
0nme" On the afternoon of Thanksgiving Day

while closing the gate ol the dam at Bigle 
Lake hi wee struck in the leg by the 
windlass sustaining a severe fracture.

The question arose how he was to reach 
a place ol succour. He determined to try 
and reach the club house three miles away 
over a rough portage to Lochalva and 
along the rook? shore. Until nightfall he 
want along by hopping on one leg with the 
aid of a staff. Then there being neither 
moon nor stars it become too dark for this 
and he decided to go ahead by going back
wards ; sitting down on the ground with his 
back to his goal he lifted himself off the 
ground by his hands and pushed himself 
along with his sound foot. Thus there was 
the least strain on the injured limb from 
which he was sufie

tact and lengthy experience manufactureFUN AT. THE BANQUETabstracting a pack of cards from the pock
et of the representative of the throne and 
doing other intereating tricks. He went 
into a lawyer’s office the other dsy and 
handed his card to the lawyer’s’ dark. 
When [the latter reached lor it it wasn't 
there. This was repeated a couple of 
times and then the lawyer's clerk got up 
baaed, the door of the safe gave the 
.IgtK^ÿaaiple of twists and then turning 

teWnaAusÿoçh said in his moit serious 
voioej^flîow I am ready to talk huâmes.” e

І ІІНІШГв ВХРВВІВЯОМ.

FOB answer. This is a question which

8the writer, not having interviewed the 
soothsayers, win not attempt to discuss.

There is і Ml hi r phase of their visit 
which, however, may be dealt with. It 
appears that when the two preph ta left 
Fredericton for the United States the 
first oi the week they left 
behind. A young 6t. John man who 
looked after their advertising, distribution 
of hand bills, etc., was stuck $60 wages 
for servi ces rt ndtred. There are prob
ably other creditors and the business tffice 
may have prompted the stoiy in the Glean-
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WUTM Jury obeesn pud tn. Trial ow 
TUa week—Win the Kxtrm Jeers he Paid 
rorail Their Time.
John Walsh is on his trial for the mur

der of John Meehan.
The crime is fresh in the minds of the 

readkse ol nil newspapers and the hole and 
mein letter* ol the. ease were brought out 
at the Coronets inquest and the prelimin
ary elimination.

Welsh is represented by Scott B. Mor
rill and the Crown has the new attorney 
general, Hnrf.'Mr. White to present the 
ease to the jury. This is the first case of

nod the Fun 
Until Tmree O'clock.rySSSh^sç.:-

At least no one will be found to assert 
that the banquet on Thursday night wee 
non-political. It was a gathering of the 
extremists of the party, the office holders, 
the ward heelers, the government contrac
tors and the seekers for favor. They were 
all of one unquestioned oomplexirn and 
the fact was exemplified by the enlogisms 
which were exchanged. In fact Mr. Hill 
of St. Stephen, described the occasion as a 
mutual admiration society. The praise 
was fulsome and bountiful, and every one 
got his share and several got it in many 
courses.

The material part of the banquet was ex
cellent and though the banquet hall ot the 
Royal is not as spacious as the assembly 
rooms this was offset by the fact that the 
service of waiters was better than that at 
the Blair banquet.

The speakers ol the evening were I Mr. 
Bmmerson and Mr. Blair. The new pre
mier gave a most interesting speech out
lining the future policy of the government 
in relation to the farmer. The force of hie 
harangue was somewhat lost from the fact 
that he read it and bad to keep hie eyes on 
his paper instead of directing their magne
tism it the audience. Probhbly he wanted 
to make tore of his words and fall into no 
pitfalls.

Mr. Blair devoted himself chit fly to 
protesting against hit constituents taking 
up all his time during the sessions by con
stantly buttonholing him and calling him 
from bis chair in the house into the lobbies
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ITbe Ingbweod Club Guide Keels With a 

Strange Adrest ore.se Edward, er.
Dr. Vincario is very fond of wine and 

thmks nothing of cracking humerons bot
tles of fixa every week. He invited a 
gentleman to have a glass of wine with 
him a day or two before he left.
He had occasion to go ont and in his 
absence the other man, who did not 
care for wine, got the bar-keeper to pnt 
the wine under the bar. When Vincario 
returned he ssid that he had drunk his 
wine. “No you don’t,” said the profess
or, “bring it out from under the bar.”
Whether that wee mind reading or simple 
native ingenuity is an interesting question, 
though it was probably the latter.

mb. олваївг* klvxdtkb.

Sers There Is Gold at surer I alls end Also 
on Canterbury street.

Out at Silver Falls they are busy pnt- 
ting np a pumping station to increase the 
city water supply. There is a big der
rick there and a couple ot men Stand there 
day in and day out turning the crank of 
the big machine. Why they should do 
this menial un remunerative work when 
there is a regular Klondyke under their 
feet is somewhat unaccountable, Or at 
least this, no doubt, is what Mr.; Builder 
and Contractor Cassidy thinks. He says 
there it lots of gold there and he has been 
a frequent visitor to the falls 'during the 
last two or three months, prospecting, 
digging, and knocking oft pieces ot rook 
which ha brings into tow» to show his 
friends "what wealth is contained therein.
Seme cavillers say it is only iron pyrites, 
but then Mr. Cassidy has been in Nevada 
and is a practical miner and he aays 
thit there is every indication of gold 
about the miniature Niagara. In fact he 
thought it was so much like Nevada that he 
stuck up a claim bos id aa the city's land 
just alongside tie big ferrick setting forth 
in nicely printed had thoroughly legal lan
guage the boundaries and particulars of his 
claim and signed in hie own name. He also __ 
drove stakes at the corners of his claim. It 
was, however, suggested to. him that this 
was not the way to proceed here. The 
method was to get a perspecting license if 
desired. Mr. Cassidy remarked that he bad 
intended to apply to Hon. Mr. Dunn for a 
perspecting license hut the surveyor general 
was out of town. Then it was suggested to 
him that very probably Mr. Dnnn did not 
carry around mining and perspecting > 
licences in his pocket and that it 
would better to apply to h;s depart
ment at Fredericton for the document,
Mr. Cassidy has apt gotten rich yet 
out of his gold stiike but he hopes to. He 
was out there this week and collected some 
more gold bearing pieces of rock. Mr.
Cassidy is an observing man and claims 
also to have located gold on Canterbury 
street, more than what has flowed into thq < 
newspaper offices here. But in future, 
when you drink your daily rations of water 
from Little River, on which Silver Falls is, 
situated look out and preserve the spoof ь 
of the precious metal floating therein. ; It, 
will be a good spec.

AWtBB DIXWBB РІВ АЛАЯ.Т Bias.

Two Halifax Gentlemen and Their ; Alter-
Dinner Speeches. f*

Halifax, Deo, 2—Everybody , pré
nommés the dinner 'of St. Andrews Soc- 
iatyon Tueÿay- night to have been one i 
ot the best in recollection of the oldest 
dinner-goer in Halifax. The feature of 
the night was Professor Howard Murray’» 
post prandioal speech and his sarcastic 
and ironical attack on attorney general 
Longley. It was uoparelled. The , 
attorney general’s reply in which he ex
piâmes that Professor fumy’s -malignity- „ 

was due to the tact that he (the attorney — r. 
général) had publicly denounced the study, 
ot the classics a waste ol time and energy 
was such that both parties oould well call 
the encounter a draw. Professor Murray 
occupies the chair of the alaaaioa at Dai-

The other special iaatnrabf the dinner

Eft~ol oar neiog hamsters.
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A Question which the Oily Fathers Muet 
Soon Face.

A question that the civic fathers will 
have to grapple with is tbst of the 

гіф gtreets, and especially those on which 
the block pavements were laid, namely 
|ggip, Mill, Dock and Prince William. 
Xhere has been e queetion in ditpute aa 

.eg whfr thould bear the burden ot the 
repair! of юте of the streets through 
which the street railway rune, the city or 
the railway company. As a result of 
negotitatione, however, it is likely that 
the railway will atsume the responsibility 
end will give the city a .certain earn an
nually, for a period of years, to keep the 
streets in repair. This mode of settling 
фе difficulty will be similiar tq the settle
ment of the dif pufe about keeping the 
street^ dear of snow for which the city 
receive S3 600 annually. Probably they 
will get S4ÛÛÛ yearly tor keeping the 
streets in repair.

Now the question arise! what style of 
work is to be done on Prince William and 
Main Street. It cat not be said that the 
block pavement has proved satisfactory 
and it is also time that engineers as a body 
disapprove of this kind cf street It lasts 
only about five years and though it costs 
only about $2,00 * yard tbe frequent 
renewals necessary make it very expen ive ; 
moreover, it soon becomes rough and un
even. The block paving» received a most 
sweeping condemnation from Mr. Camp
bell. road commissioner for Ontario, who 
was here at the time of the exhibition 
in a -report which he had presented 
to the city council. Mr. Campbell 
was not backward in expressing his 
opinions in emphstic language about the 
city streets saying that there was not a well 
laid street in the city. As the report was 
made on the strength merely of an off hand 
request by the M»yor, Mr. Campbell's 
strictures of the city public works cffiuals 
might seem rather gratuitous and unpro
fessional. Be that as it may, he is thor
oughly acquainted with bis subject and 
his Views should carry weight.

If cedar blocks are to be relaid there 
should be at least a concrete foundation 
placed beneath. The prefect foundation 
of boards is not stabliWMopgfa 
settled in places them «Ф 'de 
many spots in the ètptÉÜ*î

Now is a good title to go into the whole 
question and dedBe ts*at kind of streets 
are the most есопотШ and.las 
ite blocks, cedar blocks^|#ie| ! 
asphalt, or macadam,and Shat’are the most 
suitable for certain-ftjdiitqs of stseetf. 
Some definite system should be laid down

jalHiihny. Ir. the 4th Oat» 1891
2ptid?1M %ll*ws. re°
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JOHN WALSH,
Charged With Meehan’s Murder.

• note' thkt Mr. White his engaged in rince 
his eppoinlment n attorney general and he 
presented the facta in hie usual calm and 
forcible way. • > '

PAbebly by thé titt>6 Рвбояііое reaches 
Ha readers the jury will hake given their 
verdict. The trial began,Thundey and the 

itdw in presenting thair 
witnesses. A noteworthy feature of the ad
dress ot the attorney general was his in
clination to point out that all the crown 
would attempt to prove wee manslaughter 
While he did not direct them so in plain 
terms he spoke aa if the evidence would 
not warrant » conviction lor murder.

It is some time since there has been n 
trial ol this sort in this city and the inter
est wee keen. The epectatore were there 
in force and listened lo the evidence with 
the greeteet attention. Perhepe there wee 
more attention paid to the selection oi the

agonising pain.
And so inch by indy through tbe long 
night, that seemed like an eternity, 
ha crept along over roots and 
a:umps, boga and marshes, through
water, ioe, slush end mud, over hillocks j ^ incident, and sallies oi wit and ont- 
no^ holloa а, оеапмака and- booldera, hia* bur„, ùtb and apphoee, Attorney 
courage sustained only by the companion- çgneral While relerred to the rumors of 
ship and sympathy of his faithful dog. conflict between Mr. і 

It wee two o’clock Friday morning be- Xwbedie and he laid, ! 
lore he retched the dub house. Lighting a reporl, circulated one 
fire, getting some food, removing the tej (д iee мг. Emmerson come forth with 
clothes that were torn to shrede by the , patch on his .eye or Mr. Twaedie with 
rocks and briars, he clambered into led his lece badly disfigured. Whereat Mr. 
to wait for enccoor or death, all day Fri- Tweedie called out, “He can’t do it," e 
day, through a wild and atoraay night and „iiy'that brought down the house, 
through the most of Saturday he lay alone The polished Mr. Hill of St. Stephen, 
in the deeerted esmp end the apparently told e good story. About a hundred yeata 
deserted woods, wondering it help would lg0 I'ather Murphy, ol Ireland, engaged 
ev er come to relieve hie snff rings. But it hi a controversy with an Anglican Bishop, 
came at last. Some; men camping in the in regard to purgatory. In one letter the 
woode decided to go into Mu'quash and went bishop declaimed against the boirore ol 
to the club house to got a boat from purgatory, to which Father Murphy re- 
Spinoey to cross Lochalva. Their аг- рцед tb,t he might go forther and fare 
rival wee ■ weleom e sight to the untortn- wone. So Mr. Hill likened the present 
nate man end soon by boit and wagon he provincial government, perhtpa not to 
was carried to Mm quash end at two purgatory, but to the «lory, aid they 
o’clock Sunday morojpg 60 heure after the „jght go further end fare worse, 
accident he was receiving medical attend- MeGoldiick talked in his usual

amusing vein. He said that he held a 
position that many would like to get, 
though he had to attend mtny board meet
ings at the city ball, and got only $100 a 
year and spent that on hie way home from 
the city hall He said that he represented 
a constituency bigger than Albert anl 
Westmorland put together and he implied 
that he might aome time measure swords 
on the Arid of provincial etriie.

There were speeches of all aorta and 
descriptions and they lasted pretty nearly 
“all through the night, ” the revellers not 
dispersing before three o’clock Friday 
morning.

and anterooms. Probably he had vividly 
fresh in hia memory the siege which he had 
endured from place hunters at hia private 
car at the depot that very day.

There wire of course numerous sum»
;

в v crown was not ion and Mr.
from the

have expec-
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I ether particulars, apply at , 
Corner and Ï •

A.H. NOTMAN,
[Г», Diet. Рам. Agent,

8L John. N. B* m
am Boats. Цm B: •nee. \

From the dam to I 
three miles and he 
making the journey, 
vance was measured by ioche» and there 
are nearly 200,000 inches in three miles 
so it is wonderful how he got over tbe 
ground in that time or how ho had the 
courage and the superhuman endurance, 
handiespped aa he was by hia throbbing 
limb, to do it at all.

BIB BBABP PBlCtlOB.

A Halifax Pbyelelao and Hit Questionable 
Philanthropy.

Halifax, Dec. 2,—It is arid that в cer 
tain North End physician ia engaged in e 
bold speculation. One Murrey, an ex
hibition building contractor abtndoned hie 
job last nutumn having a crowd of poor 
laboring men with $2 600 wages unpaid. 
These people ere now feeling the pinch of 
poverty. They need the money very much 
and should receive jt dollar tor dollar. 
They are almost certain to do this if they 
can wait fill the legislature moots and 
•uthoriaea the payment of the claims. The 
•tory goes that this physicien, believing 
that the legislature will make good to the 
laborers their loss is taking aeaignmenta of 
the claims, paying therefor 80 eeote on the 
dollar.. It cjoes look like rather sharp 
p-aotiee." uni as, iodeei, he is a philan
thropist. and ia advancing the 30 cents now 
with tte intention ot making good the 
whole .mount to th -m when the money is 
forthcoming. Only such an intention would 
beany justifio.thn lor hie eoedeot. If 
that is what la ia doing he is a good man, 
otherwise he ia not tar reaovM from a 
•harper.
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STON TВВІ 8ILBBTM.T BIMAL AWAT.JOHN MBAHAN, 
The Murdered Mats, Vernteo nod Profoseor Vincario have 

1 Pulled felakeo and Deported.
The reign of Dr. Vincario and Vernies 

the Wise is over. They are only two V’a 
but they seemed to have the posver of 
attracting many other V'e and they made 
•оте hundreds ol dollars here and ip 
Fredericton. Their departure was prob
ably hastened by what claimed to be an 
expose of the Fredericton Gleaner’». The 
sail paper the other night devoted a 
couple of columns to the East Indian in 
which they declared him to be a firit-elaaa 
fakir and stated that his method was to 
unroll with hia deft fingers tbe bite of pap
er on which hia clients wrote their ques
tions and with a rapid glance of hia brill
iant eyes tike it ia, eoneuming but an in-

UBTHER NOTICE.
ujury which has been waiting ten long days 

to find out who would be ao unfortunate aa 
to ho sworn in. Some of them were not long 
in suspense because the orown and the de
fence exercited their right* of challenging 
to the utmoat. But others in spite of excuaee 
found that they must devote some time to 
the service ot their country aa jurymen, 
fine man urged that he was acquainted with 
Be family of the prisoner, end might be 
Inclined to favor him, but the judge could 
not see it in that light tad the jurymen was 

After a while the twelve men were

to govern future-work,-oVwueh onqueat- 
iontd excellence, and eobWiked by figures 
and the teats of other plaça «a to etm- 
mood itaelt to tnthre. ljeafds of public 
woiks and thus overcame the argument 
that the frequent changes in the civic 
board militates against tbe permanency 
of any policy.

ЖтЬвитенІпц for the Governor. - 
Mr. Ansbach, the magician, is s moat 

pleaiant man and makes himself agreeable 
with every one he meets. He carries hie 
conjuring plant around viz., lis nimble 
fingers, and hie great aang froid with h m, 
produces playing cards and virions oih- r 
articles from the pockets ol clergymen and 
pillars oi the churches. On Tuesday he 
accompanied Hia Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor to Frederieton and give him a 
pleasant exhibition of hia art on the train,'

VDot 86th, one of the above 
leave Yarmouth for Bosto* 
,Y, and 8ATUBDAY evening* 
Exprès* train from Halifax^ 
Lewis Wharf. : Boston, every 
BID4.Y at 18, aoon, making 
Yarmouth with the Dominion 
it Baliway to all points 1»

Г

.

u.

ty of St. John,
h everv FBtDAY morning for 
BarHngtoo, Shelburne, Locke- 
Lnneubnig. Returning leaves 
wharf. Halifax, every MON- 
necUag with ateatter far Boe- 
evenlng, for Yarmouth and

;
•worn.
yhosen and sworn in. In connection with 
the jury the fact may bo mentioned that an 
additional panel of lorty oUizens was 
summoned by the sherift presumably 

' on the Strength of the Walsh trial but 
all of. them appeared the first day and 
the murder case wee postponed lor ten 
days, and the lorty additional talisman

mer Alpha,
r Yarmouth every TUESDAY

stent in the operation unnoticed by hie
interviewer. Then in hie Hindu tongue 
he would convey the qeestieo to the lair 
oracle and aha would with all her

-g, be obtains» 
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